NEWS

June is National Insurance
Month. Are you Covered?
June 21, 2022 by Sally Lawson

June is National Insurance Month - a good time of year
to review your current policies to ensure you are
adequately covered. Below are a couple of topics you
may want to explore related to your homeowners
insurance

Homeowners Insurance Replacement Valu
Do you realize that your home and your belongings
could depreciate over time? If your home or personal
belongings are damaged and you have replacement
cost coverage, your insurance company will pay for
covered structures, such as your house, detached
garage, or fence, to be rebuilt with materials at up-todate prices, up to your coverage limit. If your
Homeowners Policy does not provide replacement cost
coverage, your home and personal belongs may be
covered at actual cash value, which means you would
only be paid for a depreciated amount.
It is important to know whether your insurance policy
has “replacement value” coverage or “actual cash value” coverage. What is the difference?
Replacement value and actual cash value are very different approaches used to calculate
your request for reimbursement after a covered loss. Both types of coverage will help with the
cost of rebuilding or replacing, and while the premium for actual cash value is less
expensive, replacement value provides enhanced coverage
Here's an example: If your home or personal belongings are damaged and you have
replacement value coverage, your insurance company will pay for covered possessions, such
as your house, detached garage, fence, or personal belongings at today’s prices, up to your
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coverage limit. If your Homeowners Policy does not provide replacement value coverage, you
would be reimbursed only for the amount you originally paid for the item(s) – not what it
would cost to buy them today.

Service Line Damag
Often, homeowners are not cognizant of the fact that the repair or replacement of service
lines on their property could be their obligation to x. Service Line Coverage is insurance
against unforeseen costs related to the damage of service lines such as power lines, cable
lines, water, and waste disposal lines. For example, if a water line breaks in the street, the city
may cover the cost to replace it, but often the homeowner is responsible for repair or
replacement of the supply line from their home to the street. A service line failure may be
caused by freezing weather, high winds, tree roots, mechanical breakdown, or landscapers
Service line repairs may not be covered by a conventional Homeowners Policy. But there are
Service Line Riders that will cover the cost for the damage on your property. The average
service line repair may run between $8,000 - $10,000 but can go higher depending on the line
and the extent of damage. By adding this rider, you can rest easy when there are leaks,
breaks, tears, or ruptures to one of those lines. Service Line Coverage reimburses you for
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damage and may include excavations costs as well as expediting reimbursements to make
the repairs of underground wiring and piping. It may also cover the cost of landscaping once
the repair is complete. Coverage does have both deductibles and repair limits based on your
insurance provider and the endorsement you select
Several other coverage endorsements not automatically included on Homeowners Policies
include ood, scheduled items (jewelry, ne arts, classic cars, etc.), water/sewer backup,
ordinance, or law, ID Fraud or Cyber, and more.
This may be the perfect time for you to have your Homeowners Policy reviewed for these
additional coverages. If you would like to schedule a review, please reach out to Malvern’s
Senior Vice President Sally Lawson at 610.695.3651 or drop her an email at
SLawson@MyMalvernBank.com.

Stay Safe,
Sally Lawson
Senior Vice President
Malvern Insurance Associates, LLC
1000 Ridge Road,
Pottstown, Suite 101, Pottstown, PA 19465
Of ce: 610-695-3651
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